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Look at photographs.All his life he seems to have had only one impervious sar-
cophagal expression, a granite stare that gfures at posterity with dl the regal
confdence of a heriage that disappc'ars back into the mist of fairy tdes. He
was the head of the only independentAfrican country. He led Ethiopia into the
League of Nations, and wirressed its demise. In Gene he made a speech tbat
echoed round the world in defence of the independence of smdl counties. It
is one of ttre great pieces of 2Otl-cennrry oratory and as relerrant today as it was

then. It could have been said of Kuwait or Kosovo or East Timor.
The ltilien irrvasion turned Ethiopia into the Spain of the Thirdworld.The

old colorid povvers'shamefirl selGintetest, the demeaning, secrct Hoare-Leval
pact between French and British foreip ministers, acidy dlovrcd Mussolini
to can/e up a new Roman empire,proving that for all its brave words and olive-
branch ambitions, the league would nerrcr confiont a western power.The dates

for thc start of the second world war tend to be arbitrary, dependent on indi-
vidual countried experiences.Actudly it began in Ethiopia in 1935, with mus-
tard gas dropped on a lion-maned arrny armed with spean and leathet shields.

pers and eccenric mi$s, alongwith guerrila patriots,brilliandy outnranoeuvred
the ltalians and rcstored the empercr to his tlrone in 1941. Post-warEthiopia
under Selassie was one of the founding countries of the United Nations. He
was a prime instigator of the Organisation ofAfrican Unirywhich still has its
headquarters in Addis. At home he was Victorianly enthusiastic for selectirrc

modernism, par-ticularly in education, though anyone who had read a book or
g"eined a degree was likely to find themselrrcs a political prisoner. FIis predeces-
sor Menelik sent his army offcers to be nained in imperial Russia. Foolishly,
Selassie continued the pnctice aprls Lenin and found himrclf a medieval ruler
with a nascent, educated middle class frustrated by no prospects, an oIficer chss
who were hard-line corurrunists, and a pampered, venal family rvho intrigrred
at every opportuniry. And a country that was slipping into famine. Selassie was

caught on film feedi'g fresh meat to hisA\ssinian lions (novr extinct) as his
nation starrad. lt was all bound to end in tears.

Today you can reach the royals on their website, www.ethiopiancrown.org.
His lmperial Highness, Prince Ermias Sable-Selassie Haile-Selassie,president
of the Crown Cotrncil.Through the miracle of e-mail,I hane arrangcd to have

dinnerwith him.Ironicdly,inAdfi5's fssi ltelien resaurant (established 1946).
Itt to be a small, informal briefing, so I'w also irrvited Dr Richard Pankhurst,
the grandson of the suftagette and a world expert on Ethiopia. To actudly
break bread with a direct descendant of Solomon will be quite something. It

makes our own dear royal family's lurnpen Kraut origins seem rather d*.tdy.
R"g.lly - hour and a half late, Ermias arrives with a train of 20 family mem-
bers, bodyguards and aides. I suddeuly fccl that 1'1a [6,5ting rqral BandAid. Itt
an embarrassment of seeds of Solomon. So embarressing ttrat I harcn t enough
cash to pay for them all and bave to make anangemeDts with the jolly Italian
orlfil€f,,'lvho warcs his hands and invites me back for dinner on the house.
Ermias is a one-man charm offensive.All Ethiopians harrc infinite reserves of
charm.Talking to them is like havingyour secrct places softly massaged with
warm butter. He srys he's nervous. tndeed, his weakly handsome e)'es look
6ankb terrified, and with good reason.This is the fust time in 26 yeats thet dl
Selassiet descendants hare renrrned, after feeing the Derg,with its self-named
Red Terror and its Cambodian-style mass murders, including asking school-
children where they lived, taking them home, then strooting them in funt of
their parcnts. The regime lasrcd 17 years, until olErtbrorrm by the slightty
rosier-red Tigr6 People! Liberation Front, part of the regime that is still in
pourcr. Nobody knon's wtry thcyve dlcmrcd this burid to take placc, horv thry

will teact, or indeed if anyone will nrrn upVill it be tens, or tens of thousands?
Selassiet name bas been eryunged ftom school bools and public life for a

generation. Will they remernber? His grandchildren are dotted around the
world - England, Canada, Greece, Italy, the United States. They are Ialian
businessmen, Midwestern social workers, Greek hairdressen.

Ermias lives inVashington, DC. He does a litde bit of this and a bit of that
and a lot of philanthrcp'y.TheAmerican capial boasts a large Ethiopian rcfugee
community, mostly taxi drivets. In his ltalian suit with his searnless small talk,
Errrias seems further from Ethiopia than errcnWashington,Yes, of coutse, he'll
give an interview and pose for a picture, though he must be discreet, you
undemtand. Would he mind if I joined the family the no<t morning in the
church service to mark the surt of three days of mourning and celebrate the
70th anniversary of Selassie's coronation? Of course, Id be very welcome. A
waiter leans purposefully across the able. Ermias's ryes blink with fear. The
man jabs a finger and tdks rapid, emphatic Amharic. He will be at the funeral.
The late emp€ror was a great man. Ermias shows me his best Washington
politician's face:"I'm rrery touchedby the rcverence of the common peopleJ'

Six o'clock in the morning, and thete's still a chill in the air as davrtn brsaks

over Selassiet square, domed cathedral.'We ake offour shoes and carry thern
with us inside.Th"y * too raluable to be left at the door. Priests,acolytes and

choirbop pad round a central tent that represenc the holy of holies, theD)
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The ilercato in Addis
Ababa, Africa's laEest
market: a sprawling, dadt
compost of rickety shops,
stalls and lMd lives

spirirual home of the Ark. Leaning against it are sacred paintings done in the
Ethiopial rnamer, with their pale skin and mournful wide brorvn eyes. The
women stand on one side, men on the other. Young servants in white cassocks

and broad shawls pile carpe ts on top of carpets for our comfort. The priests

process round the church, swinging clouds of incense, carrying their elaborate
silver Ethiopian crosses and richly bound Bibles. There's much genuflecting
and kissing and we are given T:shaped croziers to lean on. The congregation
looks like an ethnic heat for One Man and His Dog.We ate an odd bunch.The
royal family confused and nervous in black, some of the granddaughters sob-

bing behind their veils. A couple of big-haired and elaborately shrouded

Rastafarians, including Bob Marley's widow, the very laid-back Rita.And then
beside me, a porcine pinl gent in a pinstripe suit with polished socks and a
large signet ring, u'ho could only be English and turns out to be Sir Conrad
Swann,KCVO, PhD, FSA, Garter Principal, King ofArms Emeritus.What on
earth is he doing here? The service is long, over three hours, delivered in
mono[onous Amharic and an older ecclesiastical language like Lacin, called

Ge'ez. It makes the hair stand up on vour neck and dries the mouth.When chey

start singing, the bishop intones a Gregorian-style chant that sounds both ortho-

The Gonquedng lions of fudah ate simply the
scum line left on the bathtub of history

dox andArab and the choir provides a deep rhythmic descant that is unmistakably

Afiican.A sonorous, liquid-black, speechlessly sad rise and fall.This is perhaps

the oldest Christian seryice in the world,largely unchanged for 1 ,700 years. Itt
as close as any of us will come this side of the grave to knowing how the apos-
des prayed. Hal6vay through, Selassie's throne is produced from behind a screen.

Ihe priests step forward and usher a prince to sit in it.TheAbun. the patri-
arch of the Ethiopian Church,is a kingmaker.A pivotal politician. His blessing
is essential to any pretender, and thc man het placed on the throne is not
Ermias. Its a tall, bald someone else. My prince is three down the pecking

:.*:i'#r*',11':'fi'ff "lJ.T,i:'it"?ffi 'i",l"f :r:ffi .T:".1+;.'i;
squeeze into the crlpt and there, finall-v, he is. The last of the line of Judah.
Behind a glass parcition like a sweet shop window. His cofin is draped in a

HT,T:":'';'ffi'ffi Hl"H*'#iffi Hl[?3*;L'i;il'."Il,S:':
and there lowered into a marble sarcophagus beside the altar.We all stare at the

little box, not really knowing what to think.
The Sheraton hotel rises out of the shanty slum like a huge taupe palace. It is

by some way the grandest building in Addis. I wouldnt normally mention it,
rxcept it!'without doubtalsothegundestlrotel inAfrica. Every capiul has its
hubristic, tourist-encicing,foreigrr-built splendido,but none come close to the

ffi T'*:"ff t'"i*l'Jil:,?n:,:'"T'ffT3,i::[fr[:*irur,:::n;
them. The numerous restaurants serve decent imported food and the clean
pool has underrlater Muzak.This u'ould be a very grand hotel in Holly'wood.
InAfrica it's unimaginable. I also mention it because for a brief time it becomes

the roval court. A huge Gormenghast of intrigue, rumours and factions. The
royal family effordessly pick up where they left off and, as a confrsed foreign
observer, I 6nd mvselfthe recipient ofa steady stream ofoff-the-record brief-
ings, debriefings, unbriefiags,points of order andjust straightforward lies.The

62 players stalk the bars and lounges, knots of retainers huddle and rntrisper with

slidy eyes.All is not well in the court of Selassie. The first thing that happens is

that my blessed prince disappears.I call to confirm my interview and he's gone.

Where? His aide, an implausibly smooth chap who probably has a double first
in the novels of John Grisham and Raymond Chandler, says he's hiding and

asks me to come to his suire. The phones are not safe. He tells me the prince
was being followed, thev'd had to change cars. The governmentt purring out
aqgressive signals (an article in the English-language PaPer written in 1970s

cold-warese; Gaternal, peace-loving people, feudal capitalist stooges, etc, accus-

ing Haile Selassie of funnelling wealth abroad, which is unlikely as he was

famously ascetic except when it came to uniforms).
While weie talking, another man enters the room and silentlv loiters. Let's

talk in here, says the aide, and opens a door. It's a closet. He ushers me in among
the swinging coat hangers, he tells me that if I'm inclined to mention a split in
the royal familv I'll just make a fool of myself, and he can tell I'm no fool
because I ask such naive questions, pretending to be stupid. I'm obviously a

very clever journalist, he chuckles conspiratorially. No, no, I really do know
nothing. I really am a very stupidjournalist. For instance, I'm pressed up against

a s'"'elte Ethiopian u'hispering in a cupboard. Back in the bar, where the piano
pla,ver tinkles out golden movie moments, I try to make some sense out of the
roval family, but it's like juggling mud. Yet another prince shimrnies over and

french-polishes my bottom. Then, in an aside, mentions that of course I know
theret a man pretending to be me in the Hilton hotel: "He says he's a reporter
fromThe SundayTimesl'Oh,good grief. I carit work out who any of .rtou are.

Now I have to find out '"vho I am.And here he, or I, is.Across the lobby rolls one

plump youngEnglishman, dressed in thick birdt-e,ve worsted.To an Ethiopian
e)'e he is the epitome of a Brit gent abroad, but to me he looks utterlv
fictional. The plummy voice has just a hint of suburban cul-de-sac. The
coolness a sheen of cold sweat. FIe hands me a card.Anthouy Bailey, MIPR,
MIPRA, managing director,Eligo Internacional Ltd. Berlin,Brussels, London,
Lugano, Madrid, Milan, Paris, So6a. "I aml'he says, dropping heavily into
a chair, "rhe press secretary to His Majesty, the Crorvn Pince Zare Yaqovi'

The man in the throne? "Yesl'Can we talk to him? "Ah now, that may be

diffrcult. He t not very lvell.You could put some questions through me and I'll
give you written answers."

"'We havejust received a letterfrom Her Majesrythe Queenl'Of the United
Kingdom? "Of coursel' Sorry itl just that there are so many monarchs about.

"You know you once stitched me up over the King of Greecel' No I drdnt. I ve

never met the King of Greece. "Oh yes you didl' I'm Precry sure I didrit.
"M"yb. it was A N Wilson, then." I'm not him either. lt curns out that Crown
Prince Zara lives in straitened ckcumstances in Manchester and is looked after

by Rastafarians who are trying to get him interested in breeding another heir
(as if there werent enough already).Among all the subterfuge and rumour I'm
pretty sure that's a fact, because frankly you just couldrit make it up. I also dis-
cover the reason for Sir Conrad Swann's presence. Ermias and the Crown
Council have set up a nice litde business in conjunction with Spink's, the

medal people, handing out decorations. The Order of Solomon's Seal, second

class.That sort of thing. Lr exchange for philanthropic donations and services

to Ethiopia,Washington gala ball matrons pin them to their Dior.
I call the Brirish embassy ro see if they're having anything to do with all this.

After an €e the phone is picked up.'.Wrong numberi'an angry voice shouts.

But I havent said v"fio I'm calling. Is that the British embassy? "Well,,vesi'

comes the grudgingreply."You'dbetter speak to Deirdre."
"Helloi' says Deirdre, in a voice thatt pure John Be{eman. "You want to

speak to my husband. He's playrng rennis at the moment. I'll get him to call you

backl' He doesrlt. The next morning Bailey slips the text of Her Majescyt let-
ter (our one) under my door. She is very pleased "that at long last, Emperor
Haile Selassie the First is being accorded a proper burial".Which is nice.

Crown Prince Zara's quescion and answer is a double dose of Mogadon.
With it comes a tart note:'As I have not heard from you as we agreed, I have

cancelled today's appointment with Empress Work and the crown prince." But
we never agreed.There never was a meeting.And who is this Empress Work?

"You wererit supposed to be told that His Royal Highness was unvell,"yet
anocher prince tells me in the corridor.This is getting like a pantomime audi-
tion.Wlry,rfiatt therrretter-with+irn? "Icrit-tell .vou. But you should find
outi'Thanks.The closet aide asks me to go to a safe phone in the lobby and dial
a number. Itt rny prince. Hei fearful for his life. It's terribly sad. He doesn t want
to be the cause of anv danger for his people. Het in Rome.

When power and prestige slip do*.n che plughole, this black farce is what
you re left with. The conquering lions of Judah are just the scum line left on
the bathtub of history.It's funny,but it's not as funny as it's pathetic.

The funeral starts early, at 4am. I get to the cathedral an hour after dawn. It's

already hot. Itt going to be scorching. The cofEn, draped in the Ethiopian flag,

rests on the steps, surrounded by a pariotic guard of old warriors in baboon-
fur alice bands and long, bright tabards with a lion embroidered on the back.

They carry boiled-leather shields and blackened spears. On one side of )H



famaicens satu the only black man from
Aldca who had eyor defeated the whites
the bier sits the ro.val family and on the
other the Abun, priests, and monks of the
church, dressed in the rich panoply of
their calling. Bright cogas and robes, cor-
uscating coronets and mitres all thickly
encrusted and decorated.

Their croziers and huge silver crosses

are garlanded with ribbons; acolyes hold
aloft velvet and silk sunshades intricately
embroidered with stars and suns and
images of Christ,Iike the serried domes of
a visionary ciry. Stretching along each side

are lines of choirboys and girls in bright
surplices, holding fags and honey-scented
tapers.They sing Latin dirges and sway like
a gende ocean. On a gold throne is the
patriarch, swathed in burgundy velvet,
barnacled and filigreed with gold,wearing
a mulcistorey crolvn.This steepling tableau
is like something dreamt by a black
YelJ;zqu'ez. It beggars anything contrived
by the Varican. Here in scabrous Africa it's
truly a vision of unimaginable splendour,
digrriry and ancient pomp.

Slighdy apart stand a thin line of khaki-
clad men, ancients with grizzled beards

and yellow, rheumy eyes, dressed in
tattered uniforms and battered solar topis.
They are surviVors of the war against the
Italians. Their medals, paid for with the
philanthropy of blood, droop on thin
chests. Some carry faded photographs of
Selassie or themselves in their martial
prime. One srands srifly erect in worn
rubber flip-flops.

The coffin is lifred onto a flat-bed truck
swathed in the flag. The guards surround
it, spears at attenrion. The procession,
slowly and rvith much confusion, makes
its way through the slums, to Revolurion
Square. A fat, featureless area that recently
held a million people ro welcome home
Ethiopiat Olympic runners. Now the
ranks of llaiting meul chairs are mosdy
empty.A few dozen officials andAnthony
Bailgv sit pucely steaming in the sun.
There are perhaps three or four thousand
Ethiopians watching with a sullen,
nothing-better-ro-do interest.

Over a crackling loudspeaker there are

ponderous speeches. The sun and the
boredom climb.The coffin is manhandled
back on the truck and heads off through
the otherwise-engaged streets towards the
cathedral graveyard, where, three hours
later, the crowd has grolvn dense and
patient. Perched on gravestones and
monuments, itt mostly old men and
women urho must remember Selassie and
his empire with fondness. For all his stiIl-
ness and faults, his people were materially
a lot better off then than they are now; it's
the price of bread that matters most. But
the government can relax. This is not a

popular demonstration of dissent. Iti all
about the past, not the furure.There rvill be
no trouble. Another service, more tapers

and hymns, more speeches and, in front
of the coffin. white-robed choristers
chant and rhlthmicallv shake silver ratde s.

Then the great Ethiopian war drum is

banged, beaten to send Selassie to his
marble grave.A voice behind me says:"The
last time I heard that drum was in 1935."
Itt Bill Deedes - Lord Deedes - the most
venerable of all correspondents, who was

here with EvelynWaugh and is the model
for Boot, the hero of Scoop, the funniest
book everwritten about journalism; one I
feel I have been unintentionally plagiaris-
ing. His presence somehow closes the
circle, and het about to have his pockets
picked and his camera nicked.

Surprisingly few R-astafarians have

come to bury their god, but then I hear
one say: "I-and-I know he still lftrcsl' Of
course; he's immortal. This is not his
funeml. Selassie is alive somell'here in the
vastness to the south, preparing a land for
his chosen people. In the West we tend to
sneer and snigger at the Rastas with their
drugs and kniwear and belief thac a small
black Third'World dictator could possibly
be a deiry. But Jamaicans saw the only
black man from Africa who had ever
defeated the whites;who stood in solitary
righteous splendour in an orherwise
enslaved continent.An emperor obliquely
mentioned in the Bible, a black man
wihose staftrs didrit derirc from running
faster or punching other black men harder.
And who is to say that the conquering lion
of the nibe ofJudah, the descendant of
Solomon, is any sillier an object of wor-
ship than a carpenter fiom Nazareth?
OnJy time can give religion digniry.

The prince who told me to find out
about Zara Yaqov sidles up. "Come, I will
show you rvhatt rwong with His High-
nessl'We rhp th-"gh the crorvds until I
have a good view Het sitting with a look
of benigrr incomprehension. His weak
mouth is slighdy open; his eyes dull, unfo-
cused. "You understand now?" he hisses.

Indeed I do. From here it looks as if he's

nvo Chriscmas singles short of a telethon.
The heir has retreated into a quiet, safe,

simpler nursery in his orvn head where
voices tdk of cabbages and kittgs.
Ethiopia's sahation isrit going to be found
in the house of Selassie. Het pulled to his
feet and stands vacantly and unhelpfully
behind the cofin as it seesaws up the
steps, carried \ the royal family, in a con-
fusion of priests and cameramen. Slowly it
makes its way from the sunlight into the
cool, dark shadows; the heary iron doors
clang shut.The last emperor has made his
finaljourney from lavatory to cathedral.

Later I ask yet another royal how he

liked the service. "It was terrible, the
family was distraughr. The crowd should
have been prostrate, the women ululating.
It wasnt fitting. It was so sadl'Perhaps, but
nothing like as profoundly sad as the lives
eked out on every street corner. I'm told,
in strict confidence. naturally, that the cof-
fin didnt fit its grave , but is propped up in
a corner. In death as in life, Haile Selassie
qra5 x figger man than he appeare d I




